A Holiday Cellobration

Cellist Pamela Highbaugh Aloni, UVic School of Music cello students, alumni & friends come together (online) in a celebration to ring in the holiday season.

Donations will benefit UVic & community cello projects.

uvic.ca/music/events
PROGRAM

Over the Rainbow
Harold Arlen
arr. Michael Story
Traditional
arr. Robert S. Frost
Traditional
arr. Robert S. Frost

Jolly Old St. Nicholas
Traditional
arr. Robert S. Frost

Good King Wenceslas
Traditional
arr. Robert S. Frost

Harmony Project Cello Ensemble
Nolan Branch, Etta Pugh, Owen Lesyshen,
Hunter Givliano, Maria Wang

“Prayer” from Hansel and Gretel
Engelbert Humperdinck
arr. Carey Beth Hocket

Victoria Conservatory Suzuki Group
Jonathan Griffiths, Charlotte Griffiths, Clara Pelligra, Karen Whyte

Song in F Minor
John Capon

Victoria Cello Quartet
Nathan Jacklin, Rachel Capon, Silvina Samuel, Eli Bender

Canon in D (for Louis Potter Jr.) for 4-part cello ensemble
Johann Pachelbel
arr. Terry King

UVic Alumni Cello Ensemble

Suite Galante for Four Cellos
Frederick Bye

Menuet
Idyll
Humoresque

Greater Victoria Youth Orchestra Cello Ensemble
Lexie Kratakowski, Nicole Teachman, Noah Burge,
Bryan Lin, Aline Gilbert-Thevard, Stefan Shandro,
Jayda Thor, Liam Epp
Sonata No. 1, Allegro
J. B. Boismortier
The First Noel
Steven MacAskill and Silvina Samuel

“Louange à l’Éternité de Jésus” from Quartet for the End of Time
Olivier Messiaen
arr. Hollis Longton
Laine Longton and Emily Burton

Concerto Grosso in D Minor, Op. 3, No. 11
Antonio Vivaldi
Largo
arr. Lazslo Varga
Allegro

UVic Cello Ensemble
Enrico Tuazon, Caitlyn Liu, Bryan Lin, Aline Gilbert-Thevard,
Liam McDonald-Horak, Nicole Phanichphant, Liam Epp,
Pamela Highbaugh Aloni

It’s the Most Wonderful Time of Year
George Wyle & Eddie Pola
arr. Alison Gillies

Oak Bay High Cello Ensemble
Jayda Thor, Olivia Friesen, Sidney Hurst, Lauren Clark,
Sam Sheaff, Jack McGill, Matthew McCartney,
Johnny Legault, Nathan Jacklin

In the Bleak Midwinter
John Rutter
arr. Gail O’Riordan

Cellobration 2019 Play Along Ensemble